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Welcome to Rangitahi
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Home is calling... 
Come and find home on Raglan’s premiere lifestyle development, Rangitahi Peninsula.
Book a Viewing
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Click on stage names to view available sections
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Location is everything
Off the beaten track, but an easy drive from some of New Zealand’s major cities, Raglan is the jewel in the crown of the wild west coast.
Famous for its laid back lifestyle, abundance of outdoor activities and stunning natural beauty, it’s no wonder people travel from the four corners to experience Raglan’s rugged coast.
Colour, character and charm collide in the town’s hub and along the coast you’ll be spoilt for choice with world-class surf breaks, postcard-worthy landscapes and a community brimming with creativity. Come and find home!
Find out more

Find out more
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 "The relaxed way of life here in Raglan quickly made me fall for this place, and now I can't imagine having my girls growing up elsewhere."
Anne - Rangitahi Resident

‘Raglan is filled with people who are inspired by nature. They are vibrant and energetic, and Raglan should continue to grow that way.’
Ben and Jordi - Rangitahi Resident

‘Rangitahi takes the Raglan lifestyle that we love so much to another level with an incredible community of likeminded families & creative individuals.’
Monica and Justin - Rangitahi Resident
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House & Land Packages
Are you looking for a turn-key opportunity that allows you to skip all the ground work and get straight to the good part? 
Get in touch with our house & land partners to discuss your dream setting.
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Activities near Rangitahi

We’re committed to providing our community with a place that encourages and fosters self-sufficiency and sustainability.
Learn more

Learn more









Surf the points
Within minutes you’ll be able to paddle out at one of the three famous Raglan left-handers or park-up at Ngaranui Beach for a more learner friendly wave. 



Raglan Golf course
The local 18 holes golf course is a stone throw across the water from the Rangitahi peninsula. Or should we say, an easy golf shot? 



Climb Mt Kariori
Karioi (sleeping lady) offers a semi challenging climb to the summit and will reward you with 360 views all the way to Taranaki on a clear day.



Kayak or SUP
Launch your toy of choice straight off Rangitahi and explore the many corners and hidden rock formations of the Whaingaroa harbour.







Meet the family behind the project
Sam & Sophie Laity with their little helpers, Margot and Frank not only live and breathe Rangitahi but they’re also proud to call the peninsula, home.
Find out more

Find out more











The Rangitahi Project
It’s your story now
Let’s have a chat
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